Fire agencies are moving towards planning systems based on risk assessment; however, knowledge of the most effective way to quantify changes in risk to key values by application of prescribed fire is generally lacking. We present a quantification and inter-regional comparison of how risk to management values responds to variations in prescribed burning treatment rate. Fire simulations were run using the PHOENIX RapidFire fire behaviour simulator for two case study landscapes in interface zones in Tasmania and the Australian Capital Territory (ACT), Australia. A Bayesian network approach used these data to explore the influence of treatment and weather on risk from wildfire. Area burnt, length of powerline damaged and length of road damaged responded more strongly to treatment in the ACT than in Tasmania, whereas treatment mitigated house loss and life loss more strongly in Tasmania than the ACT. The effect of prescribed burning treatment rate on area burnt below minimum tolerable fire interval was similar in each case study landscape. Our study shows that the effectiveness of prescribed burning at mitigating area burnt by wildfire and other key values varies considerably across landscapes and values.
Introduction 43
Fire management consists of a range of activities across the planning, response and recoverystudy region, the data were provided by ACT Parks and Conservation and the NSW Office of 196 Environment and Heritage (on behalf of ACT Parks and Conservation). In the Tasmania study 197 region, the data were provided by DPIPWE. A selection routine incorporating wildfire history, 198 treatment percentage (0, 1, 2, 3, 5 and 10 percent) and minimum burn intervals was then applied to 199 the burn blocks iteratively over 20 a year period. For burn blocks classified as edge, a minimum 200 burn interval of 5 years was used as it reflects what is feasible to achieve by the agencies whilst still 201 allowing fuels to recover sufficiently. For landscape blocks, the minimum burn interval is the 202 minimum tolerable fire interval for the majority of the vegetation type within each block. This 203 process was replicated 5 times to give a total of 30 simulated fire history layers for each case study 204 landscape to be incorporated into the PHOENIX simulations. 205
Ignition locations were selected using a probabilistic approach. Ten thousand random points were 206 generated within each study area. An ignition probability was calculated for each point based on an 207 empirical model developed for similar forest types (Penman et al. 2015 ). In the model, ignition 208 probability is a function of environmental factors (such as topography and productivity) and built 209 environment factors (such as housing density and distance to the nearest road). From the 10,000 210 random points, 1,000 ignition points with the highest ignition probabilities were selected for use in 211 the simulations. Individual fires were ignited at 11am and propagated for 12 hours, unless self-212 extinguished within this period. To minimise ignition location bias and reduce total simulation time, 213 the 1,000 ignition points were randomly split into 5 groups of 200 ignitions. Each of these 200 214 ignitions was simulated for a single replicate of each weather category/driver combination (n=14 215
Area burnt was a direct output from the fire behaviour simulations. Effectiveness of prescribed 220 burning at mitigating wildfire impacts was assessed on five values: house loss, loss of human life, 221 length of powerline damaged, length of road damaged and area burnt below minimum tolerable fire 222 interval (TFI). TFI is an ecological measure used in conservation management that considers the 223 amount of time between fires required for native vegetation to reproduce such that vegetation 224 diversity can be maintained (Department of Environment and Sustainability 2012). Area burnt 225 below TFI was calculated from area burnt and existing TFI mapping supplied by the management 226 agencies, and impacts on other values were calculated using loss functions. The probability of 227 house loss was calculated as a function of ember density, flame length and convection as presented 228 in (Tolhurst and Chong 2011). House loss was calculated per 180 m cell and then multiplied by the 229 number of houses in that cell to estimate the number of houses lost per fire. House locations were 230 derived from authoritative national location data (PSMA 2016). Statistical loss of human life was 231 based on house loss (using the house loss function), the number of houses exposed (using 232 simulation output) and the number of people exposed to fire (Harris et al. 2012). Mesh block data 233 from the Australian Bureau of Statistics was used to calculate the average number of people per 234 household in each block. These data were then combined with the house location dataset to give the 235 total number of people exposed to fire. Due to a lack of empirical data regarding the risk of damage 236 to roads and powerlines, we used a simple threshold of 10,000 kW/m to determine if roads or 237 powerlines within each 180 m cell were considered damaged by fire. The effects of fire are largely 238 associated with infrastructure such as signs and road closures, rather than damage to the road 239 surface itself. Locations of roads and powerlines were provided by ACT Parks, Tasmanian  240 Department of Primary industries, Parks, Water and Environment and Conservation and the NSW 241 Rural Fire Service. 242
BNs are directed acyclic graphs with variables represented by nodes and the directional 245 relationships between the nodes represented by arrows. In the BN developed for this study, two 246 primary node types were used; stochastic nodes and decision nodes. Stochastic nodes are random 247 variables represented by a conditional probability table which contain the join probability 248 distributions for the variable (Korb and Nocholson 2011). Decision nodes represent discrete 249 decisions that can be made by users and when used in a BN, these are refered to as Bayesian 250 Decision Networks (BDNs). The probability distributions and associated uncertainty for the 251 stochastic nodes, together with the selected discrete values of the decision nodes, are propagated 252 throughout the network and outputs are presented as likelihoods. 253
In this study, a BDN was used to evaluate prescribed burning effectiveness in mitigating risk. Data for the conditional probability tables (CPTs) in the Bayesian Network were derived from the 264 simulation study for the case study landscapes. Data generated in the fire simulations were used to 265 estimate the probability distributions in the CPTs for each of the fire size and value impact nodes. 266
At each node continuous data were discretised on a log scale across the range of values in an 267 iterative fashion to get a relatively even distribution across the non-zero values. Fire weather in the 268 model was quantified using FFDI. For each FFDI category, we calculated the average maximum 269 daily FFDI across the average fire season for the study area using data from the same weather 270 stations used to run PHOENIX. These values were then classified into fire days and days without 271 fire, where a fire day was defined as a day on which fire was recorded within a 200 km radius of the 272 weather station. The proportional distribution of fire days in each of the five categories of FFDI was 273 then used in the Bayesian Network. 274
The Bayesian Network was used to estimate the risk to each value at each treatment level from the 275 simulation-derived distributions of data. The resultant risks provide a basis for comparison between 276 regions that explicitly incorporates the observed frequency of fire weather conditions in each case 277 study landscape. Risk values were the expected node likelihoods for area burnt, house loss, life loss, 278 length of powerline damaged, length of road damaged and area burnt below TFI for each of the six 279 prescribed burning treatment rates. Risk values were also estimated in relation to expected node 280 likelihoods with no treatment, to allow for comparison of the relative change in risk at different 281 prescribed burning treatment rates across both case study landscapes. 282
283

Results
284
Impact estimation 285
Unplanned fires were considerably larger in the Tasmania case study landscape than in the ACT 286 case study landscape (Figure 4 ; see Supplementary Material for similar plots for each management 287 value). Although each landscape had a large range of area burnt for any given FFDI category and 288 treatment rate, maximum area burnt integrated across all weather categories was 1.5-2.1 times 289 bigger in Tasmania than in the ACT, depending on the treatment rate (Tables 1 and 2 ). The 290 magnitude of differences was greater for mean area burnt (2.7-5.9 times bigger in Tasmania) and 291 greater still for median area burnt (14.7-24 times bigger in Tasmania). Mean and maximum house 292 loss was greater in Tasmania than ACT, but median house loss results were low (0-2) in each 293 landscape. Median life loss (0) and mean life loss (1-4) were also similar in each landscape, but 294 maximum life loss was considerably greater in the ACT up to 5% treatment rates, but higher in 295 Tasmania (149 lives lost) than the ACT (35 lives lost) at 10% treatment rates. For length of 296 powerline damaged, length of road damaged and area burnt below minimum TFI, mean and 297 maximum impacts were much higher in Tasmania than the ACT. Overall, area burnt declined with 298 increasing treatment rate. However, in both landscapes, easing fire weather conditions by a single 299 FFDI category usually resulted in a greater reduction in median, 3 rd quartile and maximum area 300 burnt than increasing the treatment rate from 0 to 10% ( Figure 4 ). As with area burnt, there was a 301 decrease in house loss, life loss and length of powerline and road damaged as treatment increased, 302 while area burnt below minimum TFI increased with increasing treatment rate. 303
304
Risk estimation 305
The effect of increasing treatment rate was preserved after adjusting for the relative frequency of 306 fire weather conditions in each landscape i.e. the risk of substantial area burnt and significant house 307 loss, life loss and length of road and powerline damaged declined with increasing rate of treatment, 308 whereas increased treatment resulted in greater areas burnt below minimum TFI ( Figure 5 ). Risks 309 were uniformly greater in Tasmania than in the ACT, regardless of value or treatment rate. With no 310 treatment, expected area burnt was 669 ha in Tasmania and 54 ha in the ACT. This decreased to 311 539 ha and 25 ha respectively at a treatment rate of 10%. As treatment rate increased from 0 to 10% 312 in Tasmania, expected house loss declined from 4.4 to 2.3 and expected life loss declined from 0.8 313 to 0.6. Risk of house loss and life loss were almost constant across all treatment levels in the ACT 314 (about 0.2), however prescribed burning effects were apparent when relative risk was examined (see 315 below). Expected length of powerline damaged in Tasmania decreased from 434 m to 297 m as 316 treatment increased from 0 to 10%. The equivalent figures for expected length of road damaged 317 were 7.6 km and 5.4 km. In the ACT, expected lengths of powerline and road damaged with no 318 treatment (44 m and 605 m respectively) were substantially larger than at the maximum treatmentled to steady increases in expected area burnt below minimum TFI, with the exception of an 321 increase from 5% to 10% in treatment rate the ACT, which resulted in a slight decline from 5.6 ha 322 to 5.5 ha. 323
Prescribed burning led to much greater relative reductions in area burnt in the ACT (12-54%) than 324 in Tasmania (2-19%; Figure 6 ). There were also greater relative reductions in risk in the ACT for 325 length of powerline damaged (13-41%) and length of road damaged (11-53%) compared to 326
Tasmania (4-32% and 5-29% respectively). At up to 5% treatment rates, the relative effect of 327 prescribed burning on area burnt below TFI was greater in the ACT (7-14% increases) than in 328 Tasmania (2-9% increases), but at a treatment level of 10% this trend reversed, with a relative 329 increase in risk in Tasmania of 14% and in the ACT of 12%. In contrast, at all treatment rates there 330 was a greater relative reduction in the risk of house loss (9-49%) and life loss (8-24%) in Tasmania 331 than in the ACT (4-24% and 4-18% respectively). It was generally not possible to achieve a 50% 332 reduction in risk in either case study landscape. Exceptions were area burnt (54%) and length of 333 road damaged (53%) in the ACT at 10% treatment rates, while house loss in Tasmania was almost 334 halved (49% reduction) at 10% treatment rates. Tasmania. These results demonstrate the importance of considering the interplay between multiple 380 fire properties and the arrangement of assets throughout the landscape, rather than simpler measures 381 such fire presence/absence and fire intensity. 382
The effect of treatment level on the ecological value of area burnt below minimum TFI was 383 consistent between case study areas but unlike the other values, increases with treatment 384 percentage. The reason for this is that although the prescribed burning selection routine was 385 constrained to not burn below the minimum TFI, increased treatment places more of the landscape 386 at risk of being burnt by the next wildfire before the minimum TFI. The simulation results reflect 387 this in both the ACT and Tasmania case study landscapes up to treatment rates of 3%. However, 388 beyond 3% in both landscapes, the effect of prescribed burning is dampened by the fact that 389 wildfire size is also decreasing, thus burning less area below minimum TFI. In the ACT case study 390 landscape, it is evident from the area burnt results that wildfire size is reduced sufficiently to result 391 in a decrease in area burnt below minimum TFI under 5% and 10% treatment rates. The response of 392 this indicator of ecological values provides a basis for understanding trade-offs between 393 management objectives such as biodiversity conservation and reduction of risk to life and property 394 (e.g. Bentley and Penman 2017). 395
Whilst the simulation methodology was consistently applied to both case study landscapes, a 396 number of caveats and limitations apply to both our study design and the PHOENIX RapidFire 397
simulator. There are a range of additional management strategies to reduce wildfire risk that we did 398 not consider, such as manual fuel removal, suppression, fuel breaks, asset construction 399 characteristics and general community preparedness. Although some of these strategies can be 400 simulated in PHOENIX, their current implementation within the simulator does not accurately 401 address the complexities of real world situations (Penman et al. 2013 ). Nevertheless, one study 402 found that increasing fuel treatment led to only marginal increases in containment success due to 403 suppression (Penman et 
